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Faculty divided 
over word use 
Some offended by the 
term "exotic," used to 
announce a concert 
Matt Cook 
C A M P U S B E A T EDITOR 
There is currently a debate among 
the faculty and staff of Hope Col-
lege concerning the use of the term 
"exo t ic , " because some f ind the 
word offensive to minorities. 
The discussion was sparked on 
Monday, September 18, when Paula 
Savaglio, instructor for world mu-
sic and music theory, sent out a no-
tice over the Campusmai l e-mail 
distribution system inviting faculty 
and staff to last week 's performance 
of Zimbabwean mbira music at the 
Knickerbocker Theatre. 
Savaglio used the word exot ic 
once, in the beginning of her mes-
sage. 
4 To all interested in exotic mu-
sic: On Thursday September 28 at 
8 :00 p .m. At the Knickerbocker , 
music ians Forward Kwenda and 
Erica Azim will present a lecture-
demo of Zimbabwean mbira mu-
sic," said Savaglio in her invitation. 
After she was alerted by another 
faculty member that the word could 
be offensive, Savaglio sent out an 
apology over Campusmail . 
Some faculty members thought 
that she didn ' t need to apologize, 
and that opinion was voiced over 
Campusmai l , which provoked re-
sponses f rom people of different 
opinions. It grew into a full-scale 
e-mail discussion. 
Af te r receiving cri t icism f rom 
some who thought this was a mis-
use of the Campusmail system, and 
because pf the amount of e-mails 
being sent, Tom Renner. director of 
public relations, who is in charge 
of the system- which is generally 
used for announcements, decided to 
m o v e the deba te on to D I S C U S . 
DISCUS is Hope 's on-line discus-
sion program that al lows users to 
send messages to each other about 
a specific topic. The "exotic" dis-
cussion was restricted to faculty and 
staff. 
"We ' re really trying to be sensi-
tive to what is sent out." Renner 
said. "Not because of the content, 
but because of the sheer volume." 
One of Savaglio's earliest defend-
ers was Mihai Craioveanu, profes-
sor of music. Craioveanu felt that 
Savaglio had no reason to apolo-
gize. He cited that the Webster ' s 
Dictionary definition of the term is 
"introduced f rom another country." 
Craioveanu said that the word is 
accepted by a large portion of the 
world. 
"1 came to the rescue of a col-
league that other people, in the rush 
of being offended, infringed upon 
her freedom of speech," Craioveanu 
said. 
Craioveanu is from Romania, and 
he said that he is not offended when 
Romanian folk music is referred to 
as exotic. 
However. Miguel De La Torre, 
assistant professor of religion, dis-
agreed. He felt that the issue was 
not necessarily about the word "ex-
otic," or what it means. It is about 
whether a group of people have the 
more EXOTIC on 4 
ANCHOR PHOTO BY A N D R E W LOTZ 
HOLDING ON TIGHTz Tony Cappa ('03) strains as he is coached in the 
pits by his moraler Karly Savara ('03) in the 103rd annual Pull. The Odd Year team 
went on to win by a margin of 36 feet, eight inches. 
'03 pull team victorious 
Rand Arwady 
S P O R T S EDITOR 
The 103-year tradition of the 
Pull continued Saturday with the 
'03 team avenging last year 's loss 
with a win over the 
'04 team. 
"That was a 
g o o d t i m e , " 
sa id J o s h 
N o r t h o u s e 
( ' 0 3 ) . ' T h a t was 
a memory I'll never forget, and it 
was awesome to win the pull ." 
Throughout the pull, the rope 
gets stretched, as well as pulled, 
over the Black River. The sopho-
mores finished with an advantage 
Check out our 4-page 
color Pull Insert, 
starting on page 5 
of 36 feet, 8 inches of rope over the 
freshmen. 
This was a lopsided win. Last 
year the winning team won by only 
6 feet, 1 inch. 
"It was a great expe-
r ience ," said Tho-
m a s B e r g m a n 
( '03) . "It was an 
amazing win, and 
I neve r expec t ed 
the mark to reach 
me back in pit 5. I was really ex-
cited about it." 
The mark is a painted line on the 
rope that starts in front of pit one, 
then makes it 's way back as the 
team gains rope. 
The Pull consists of 18 pullers 
at a time for each side, including 
two alternates who can replace an-
other puller in the first half-hour. 
Another important part of the pull 
are the mora lers , one fo r each 
puller. They were called morale 
girls until 1992. 
It is the moralers ' j ob to relay 
the call sets, motivate their puller, 
and keep the puller hydrated. 
"I can ' t even descr ibe how I 
feel, honestly I 'm just so pumped 
and I 'm just trying to soak it all in 
right n o w , " sa id Emily Se lden 
( '03) . 
more PULL on 4 
Congress to raise fee 
ANCHOR PHOTO BY ARIANNA B A K E R 
NO PROBLEMS HERE: Members of the band Domestic 
Problems performed at the Knickerbocker Theatre yesterday as part 
of the Critical Issues Symposium, Gold Rush and Ghost Towns: 
Living with the Internet. CIS will continue today. 
Student Congress votes to 
recommend $5 raise in 
student activity fee. 
Megan Krigbaum 
STAFF REPORTER 
Student Congress has voted to recommend 
that the Board of Trustees raise the student 
activity fee $5 per student, per semester next 
year. 
The proposal to raise the fee for next year 
was voted upon by the Student Congress last 
Thursday and was unanimously approved. 
There was some discussion about the fear that 
this fee would continue to be raised annu-
ally. but it was agreed that this would not be 
the case. 
The Business and Finance Commit tee of 
the Board of Trustees will vole on the pro-
posal this Thursday. 
The student activity fee funds all non-sport 
and non-Greek student organizat ions that 
request funding. For at least the past seven 
years, the Student Activity Fee has been only 
$45 .00 per semester, which, according to 
Kelly Morrison, Student Congress comptrol-
ler, is very reasonable compared with many 
other colleges. 
Last year, this amount proved to be inad-
equate for student organization needs. 
Every year, student organizations submit 
to the Appropriations Committee of Student 
Congress a budget of how much money they 
expect will be required the following year. 
These budgets have line item designation for 
every dollar needed, down to each office sup-
ply-
more FEE on 4 
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Freedom to speak 
M e m b e r s of the c a m p u s c o m m u n i l y are up in a rms over ihe use of 
the word "exol ic" in connota t ion with ethnic music , and more 
broadly ethnic g roups in general . S o m e people are c la iming that the 
term is o f fens ive , a word that is ass igned by those in power to those 
who are nol in power. Others de fend the choice of the word as a 
person ' s express ion, and maintain lhal no apology was necessary for 
the use of the word. 
C o m p o u n d i n g the issue is the fact that both sides of the a rgument 
have valid points. Those who feel the word is s landerous to them-
selves or others have the right to feel this way. But the people who 
used the word also have the right to express themse lves in the way 
that they feel, and if they stand by their usage of the word exotic, 
they have the right to speak the way that they do. Both sides are fully 
entitled to their op in ions—thank the First A m e n d m e n t for that. 
T h e f r eedom of speech is a wonder fu l right, one that many people 
around this world do not enjoy. But in the communi ty of a college, or 
any other p lace where mul t ip le v iewpoin ts are represented, those 
very f r eedoms can lead to unrest . In the case of the word exotic, it 
s eems that each side is respect ing its o w n f r eedom to speech, but not 
respect ing the other s ide ' s f r eedom. 
T h o s e w h o feel that exot ic w a s w r o n g seem to be unwil l ing to 
al low others in the Hope communi ty to feel that the use of the word 
is okay. Similarly, those who feel that the word exotic was r ightful ly 
expressed m a y be fai l ing to at least unders tand that others may take 
o f f ense to a word that they themse lves f ind inoffensive . Both sides 
are f ree to express themselves , but they are forget t ing that for them 
to have the f r eedom to feel the way they do, the other s ide must have 
that f r eedom as well. Like all a rguments , it takes s o m e s imple 
unders tanding of the other s ide to move toward resolution. But this 
unders tanding is someth ing that seems to be in short supply at Hope 
College. Almos t all the big issues that have hit c ampus in recent 
years, f rom homosexual i ty to plural ism, have suffered f rom the s a m e 
symptom: Hope students, faculty, and staff can be blind to the 
reasoning of the people they d i sagree with. 
Fortunately, this unders tand ing problem is not present in all of the 
people at Hope. Many people already do make a consc ious ef for t to 
be unders tanding of a l ternat ive v iewpoints . With a little luck, the 
virus of c lose -mindedness to oppos ing v iewpoin ts will be cured and 
replaced with an e thic of unders tanding others. If so, Hope will 
become a better place for eve ryone to feel comfor t ab le express ing 
who they are and knowing that they will be at least listened to. If not, 
then w e can expect "exot ic" debates to crop up again and again. 
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Student supports Bush's social security proposal 
To the Editor: 
I t ' s and elect ion year, if you 
haven ' t not iced, and as usual you 
can turn on the T V anyt ime and 
see poli t icians accus ing their op-
ponents of lying, cheat ing, and 
be ing d i s l i kab l e in g e n e r a l . I 
know it 's easy to just b low it off 
by saying they are al! a bunch of 
liars and it really doesn ' t make a 
d i f fe rence to you anyway. But 
before you do that I invite you to 
take a c loser look at s o m e of the 
issues; you m a y find that some of 
them actually do have an impact 
on your life. Take social security 
for example ; it has become a hot 
topic this elect ion. W h o e v e r is 
elected president will have a pro-
found impact on the future of so-
cial security. Le t ' s take a minute 
and touch on the proposa ls put 
forth by George W. Bush and Al 
Gore . 
Right now you are thinking that 
y o u ' v e still got 4 5 years until re-
t i rement, so what does social se-
curi ty ma t t e r to m e ? But you 
must not forget that during those 
45 years be tween now and then 
you will be g iv ing a good chunk 
of your paycheck to the govern-
ment so that they, in turn, can give 
your m o n e y to sen ior c i t izens . 
Since its implementa t ion this is 
what social security has meant — 
you put m o n e y in w h e n you a re 
w o r k i n g and t h e n y o u g e l t h a t 
money back when you retire. Un-
fortunately this program is a disas-
ter wai t ing to happen. Gove rnmen t 
e c o n o m i c f o r e c a s t e r s s a y t h a t 
people like us will not likely see any 
of the money w e put into social se-
curity under the current plan. Tha t ' s 
no good if you ask me. 
But, be fo re you begin to fret , I 
can assure you that there is some-
thing we can do. The re is some-
thing we can do. There is a candi -
da te , G e o r g e W. Bush , w h o pro-
p o s e s t h a t y o u n g e r t a x p a y e r s , 
mean ing us, be able to put a mea-
ger 2% of the taxes that w e a re al-
ready paying into pr iva te inves t -
ment accounts . I think the govern-
men t would be able to get by on 
only 98% of our money, d o n ' t y o u ? 
But what does all of this mean for 
us exact ly? Well, for one it means 
tha t w e wi l l be a b l e to c h o o s e 
whether we put our hard earned in-
c o m e into a sure loser, tradit ional 
social security, or a roar ing s tock 
m a r k e t that has a d e c a d e s - l o n g 
s t reak of returning at least 8 % in 
every single year. During no twenty 
year per iod have inves tors in the 
s tock marke t failed to m a k e 7 % a 
year. Tha t means the money that 
we would put in would be able to 
g r o w i m m e a s u r a b l y , l e a v i n g us 
with m u c h more than what w e put 
in. All this while the money that 
we put into the social security fund 
would dwindle until the whole pro-
gram would go bankrupt . 
Al Gore ' s predictable response to 
this was to call it r isky; it 's appar-
ent that Al G o r e would like us to 
all live in a wor ld with no risk, and 
let good old big brother government 
take care of every th ing for us. Of 
course shortly a f te r Bush proposed 
his plan Gore c a m e out with a copy 
cat plan that really jus t m e a n s more 
taxes fo r us while at the same t ime 
creat ing more dependency on gov-
e rnment . 
W h a t it c o m e s down to is that 
B u s h ' s plan g ives us a chance / to 
have a lot of money when we/ re -
t i re , w h i l e at the s a m e t ime /no t 
spend ing a whole lot while we are 
working . Al Gore ' s plan is for us 
to pay m o r e and m o r e e a c h l y e a r 
with little promise of anything in 
return. 
I encourage you to take a look at 
the issues; you may find that they 
really do make a d i f fe rence in your 
l i f e . E x e r c i s e y o u r r igh t as an 
A m e r i c a n ci t izen and go out and 
vote. 
Eric Ringnalda 
Hope Republ icans 
Gore's environmental stance emphas ized by s tudent 
To the Editor: 
Soon it will be t ime for us to 
decide w h o will be the next presi-
dent of the United States. Col-
l e g e s t u d e n t s a r e no t h e a r d 
enough during the campaign , too 
of ten s imply because they do not 
know or unders tand the issues. 
As a political science ma jo r I 
fell eve ryone should know the is-
sues before they vote, and not just 
vole on parly lines. T h e environ-
ment, like educat ion, is an impor-
tant issue to col lege students. If 
we do not protect the environment 
now w e may not be able to save 
it in the future . Th i s election we 
h a v e an i m p o r t a n t c h o i c e to 
make . 
George W. Bush has not s h o w r / 
that the env i ronment is important 
to h i m . A s o n e T e x a n saif l : 
" W e ' v e c o n t a c t e d G e o r g e W. 
Bush ' s of f ice and he had the atti-
tude he ' s not interested." Texas 
has the third worst env i ronment 
in the United States and has some 
of the nat ion 's worst air and wa-
ter pollution. Bush even appointed 
i n d u s t r y r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s to t h e 
Texas Natural Resources Conserva-
tion Commiss ion w h o have worked 
for businesses w h o fought environ-
men ta l r e g u l a t i o n s . G e o r g e W. 
Bush has all the ideas to help the 
env i ronment but he has never en-
ac t ed any of t hem in T e x a s . It 
makes you wonder if he is just play-
ing for votes. 
Vice President Gore , on the other 
hand, has already taken the initia-
t ive to help the env i ronment . Al 
G o r e h a s h e l p e d to i m p l e m e n t 
s t ronger clean air s tandards while 
in o f f i c e and has a l so he lped to 
implement s t ronger c lean air stan-
dards while in o f f i ce and has also 
helped auto makers form a program 
to m a k e m o r e fue l -e f f i c i en t cars . 
T h e Sa fe Dr inking Water Act has 
been s t rengthened under his ca re 
and as Vice President and Senator 
Al Gore has led and still leads e f -
for ts to comba t global wa rming in-
ternationally while Bush has sat idly 
by on the s idel ines. 
As President Al Gore will con-
t inue h is e f fo r t s to curtai l global 
w a r m i n g by creat ing s t ronger en-
vi ronmenta l s tandards, support ing 
new technologies , and by phasing 
ou t o z o n e - d e p l e t i n g c h e m i c a l s . 
G o r e will cont inue to strengthen the 
Clean Water Act and will work at 
e x p a n d i n g the mora to r ium on oil 
and gas dr i l l ing off the coas ts of 
Florida and California. Al Gore will 
a l so suppor t new re fo rms in which 
env i ronmenta l factors will be im-
portant to trade negot iat ions. 
This election we can make a dif-
ference for all those to c o m e and 
for ourse lves by elect ing Al Gore 
as Pres ident of the United States. 
P lease take the t ime to examine the 
issues and register to vote so your 
voices can be heard. For more in-
fo rmat ion on Al G o r e ' s plans and 
a c c o m p l i s h m e n t s p l e a s e v i s i t 
w w w . a l g o r e . c o m / e n v i r o n m e n t / . 
You can a l so visit the s tudent web 
site for Al Gore al www.algore.com/ 
sfg. 
Sincerely, 
Sarah Skri loff 
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Student opposes previous letter about room reservations 
To The Editor, 
I would like lo slarl by congratu-
lating Eric Bruns on making a com-
plete fool of himself with his letter 
to the editor in 4ast weeks issue. If 
you are going to insult someone (or 
a group of people) it's always best 
lo get the facts straight or learn 
proper procedure. 
First and foremost, if you are go-
ing to ask to borrow the Juliana 
room, you should go to the right 
person. That person being the stage 
manager, not whoever you talked to 
in the theatre office. It is the stage 
manager ' s duly lo know when re-
hearsal is, arid when we will be in 
the Juliana room, not the secretary 
of the department. 
Next, you say that in the past 2 
y e a r s w e ' v e neve r been in the 
Juliana room past 10 on a Wednes-
day. Well then I mus t be go ing 
crazy. I mean, if I wasn ' t in the 
Juliana room, then I must have been 
in some void or black hole that 
a p p e a r r e d in the b a s e m e n t of 
Durfee. 
My f a v o r i t e m o m e n t t h o u g h 
would definitely have lo be when 
you compared the theatre depart-
ment to the kid who licked all the 
cookies at snack lime so lhal no one 
else could eat them, and then called 
us childish. Especially after giving 
us your "plan" for next year. Do you 
really think that you can reserve 
DeWitt Main Theatre every Satur-
day for a whole year. 
Highly doubtful . 
Let 's not forgei that the theatre 
department is an academic depart-
ment. and all our productions are 
Libertarian s tudent seeks to increase third-party awareness on campus 
To the Editor: 
A s C a m p a i g n 2 0 0 0 q u i c k l y 
reaches its cl imax, I want the stu-
dents of Hope College lo know, if 
you don ' t already, that there are 
options in choosing'represenlatives 
that go beyond the two parly sys-
tem. Many of these candidates don't 
have a prayer of getting into off ice 
•in 2000 but the more votes they re-
ceive the more their ideas will be 
heard. While Bush and Gore debate 
over how to spend the projected 
surplus of our money in the com-
ing decade and how to change gov-
e rnmen t p rog rams that, surpr is -
ingly, are not doing what the politi-
cians promised they would, there 
are candidates out there talking real 
issues. 
I have chosen this campaign sea-
son to promote the candidacy of 
Harry Browne. Harry Browne and 
the Libertarian Party seek lo abol-
ish the income tax, thereby destroy-
ing the IRS, reduce the size and the 
role of government, end the detri-
mental War on Drugs, and give thf 
people the power to make decisions 
for themselves. The United States 
flourished for over a hundred years 
without any income tax and by stay-
ing within the confines of the con-
stitutions. The politicians we see 
and hear everyday do not follow the 
restrictions of the constitution. They 
feel that it is their right to take 47% 
of our income, lose much of it in 
the growing size of bureaucracy, 
and give it back to the few. In the 
word^ of Harry Browne, "the gov-
ernment likes to break your legs and 
then hand you a crutch saying 'see, 
what would you do without m e ? ' " 
The Libertarian Parly is the third 
largest party in the United Stales. 
There are already 300 libertarians 
Hope Democrat objects to Republicans ' table tents 
To the Editor: 
Please, indulge me for a para-
graph or two. Picture a quiet week-
end day at Hope College. The cam-
pus is silent and the sun is shining. 
I am enjoying a quiet break in the 
Pine Grove when I start to hear a 
quiet but shrill noise. Over the next 
few minutes it gels louder, stronger. 
What is this sound. I wonder? Then. 
it comes to me! This sound, like fin-
gernails scraping over a blackboard, 
is the co l lec t ive whin ing of the 
Hope Republicans. 
During my previous three years 
at Hope College, I have often felt 
held back by certain policies of both 
the college itself and the student 
body as a whole. However, as I am 
not someone provoked very easily, 
I have often fought the silent battle. 
making comments to friends rather 
than in a public form. On October 
2, this all changed during what I 
hoped lo be an uneventful lunch in* 
Phelps Hall. 
As a member of the Hope Demo-
crats for three years. I was insulted 
when I sat down and read a table 
tent that seemingly bashed me per-
sonally. Belonging to a group that 
is involved with not only campaign-
serving in public office today and 
parly membership has grown 2 1/2 
limes since Harry Browne ran in 
1996! Harry is on the ballot in all 
50 states. In the latest Zogby poll 
issued he had a 1% lead over Re-
form Party candidate Pat Buchanan. 
I grew up in a middle-class Re-
publican home. Personally. I am not 
in total agreement with everything 
Harry advocates, but I wholeheart-
edly believe that his ideas and prin-
ciples need to be heard. Neither of 
the major party candidates are ad-
vocating reducing any specific gov-
ernment programs. They are not 
ing during a few months in an elec-
tion year, but one that sponsors 
speakers and other campus events 
year round is important lo me. It 
downright angers me when some-
one initiates a backhand attack on 
the people that I am involved with 
and thus, me. 
Fur the rmore , for a g roup that 
states that il wants to run a clean 
campaign , making table tents to 
Another theatre s tudent seeks to clear up room reservation issue 
To the Editor: 
I was slightly taken aback by Eric 
Bruns' ( '01) editorial on the Juliana 
Room in Durfee and how the The-
atre Department, or conference ser-
vices, or whom ever isn ' l letting 
Vanderprov use the room. A s a 
member of the Theatre Department, 
needless to say I was offended at 
the comment about reserving the 
room every Saturday for the next 
season. I thought Eric was out of 
line. 
But then I thought to mysel f , 
"There ' s no reason to be offended. 
This guy is jus l upset because he's 
getting the run-around from confer-
ence services and he probably just 
needs a place to rehearse." I com-
pletely understand that. Finding re-
hearsal space is hard enough when 
you ' re doing a project for a class or 
a production, let alone something 
student run. 
So maybe I can explain a little bit 
of the system. The conference ser-
vices told Eric the room is reserved 
for the theatre from five to eleven, 
Monday through Friday. That is 
true, but it's not used everyday for 
six hours at a time. Theatre produc-
tions have the ability to rehearse in 
that space in blocks of time either 
five to eight or nine, or seven to ten 
or eleven. In the rare occasion that 
rehearsal goes for six hours, the 
space is available. 
As for w h o lold Eric that re-
hearsal goes from six to eleven ev-
eryday. that has happened before, 
but it's usually not that long. But 
ever since the fall of '98 when I 
started my involvement with the 
department. I have rehearsed in the 
Ju l iana R o o m for a lmos t every 
single show I was involved in. 
So I guess my advice lo Eric is, 
if you want to use the room, talk lo 
Daina Robins or John Tammi. They 
are usually the ones running the re-
hearsal, and I 'm sure you could 
co-curricular. and will help us gain 
practical skills in our future profes-
sions. 
So please Eric, get your facts 
straight. Everyone in the theatre de-
partment is very accomodating, you 
just need lo talk to the people with 
the information you need. 
Jamie Raabe ( '01) 
planning on cutting anything, just 
adding more programs that won ' t 
live up to the p romises they are 
making. Settling for the lesser of 
two evils was not the design of our 
d e m o c r a c y w h e n the f r a m e r s 
formed it. Take a stand. If you have 
any questions about the Libertarian 
Parly or would like to help out, 
please feel free lo give me a call or 
c h e c k o u t 
www.HarryBrowne2000.org. 
Most of all gel out and vote. You 
can make a difference. 
John McDonald '01 
bash your rivals seems a bit hypo-
critical, doesn ' t il? So, Hope Re-
publicans, how about spending your 
free time trying lo work with oth-
ers to bring issues to light, or be-
coming involved with anything past 
November 7th. 
Chris Vande Bunle '01 
Vice Chairman. Hope Democrats. 
work something out. Vanderprov 
was started by two theatre students 
through the theatre forum, and the 
d e p a r t m e n t is very suppo r t i ve . 
There 's no need to write a letter that 
was, if I may use a quote, "Child-
ish, utterly childish I tell you." 
Kalhryn Cleveland '02 
Win$25,000 
for grad school 
f r o m K A P L A N 
Angela Flcken 
iftOf, taftRMCtom UiUMfy 
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It's the least you can do for 
the world in which you live. 
Well, actually the least you can 
do is nothing, but work a little 
harder and recycle this news-
print. It will give you good 
karma if nothing else.. 
There's no place like 
the show without a 
home, there's no place 
like 
h o r r n 
O c t o b e r 4 , 2 0 0 0 
T h ! A r i c h L o r C a m p T - i s B e a t 
Rash of automotive vandalism hits Hope's lots 
19 broken wind-
shields in three days 
A n g e l a Z e m l a 
STAFF REPORTER 
Besides paying parking fees, and 
sea id l ing for an elusive parking 
space. Hope siudenls with cars have 
a new problem on iheir hands- van-
dalism. 
Between Thursday, September 
21 and Sunday. September 24. there 
were 19 reports of broken wind-
shields and damaged side view mir-
rors. Mike Lafata , Public Safety 
patrol sergeant, said he has never 
seen so many in the eleven years 
he has worked at Public Safety. 
The vandalism appears to have 
been committed sometime Wednes-
day night or Thursday morning. 
Lafata said that when Public Safety 
went out to investigate a broken 
windshield, they discovered that 
other cars had also been damaged. 
One of the ca rs damaged last 
week belonged to Brian Manning 
("03). When Manning left his 1992 
Sports Coupe parked at 11 p.m.. 
Wednesday night, it was fine. By 9 
a.m. Thursday morning, the pas-
senger side mirror had been com-
pletely broken off. 
How could someone be so stu-
p id?" Manning said. "They jus t 
wanted to do something, and de-
cided to take it out on the cars." 
Reports cont inued to c o m e in 
over the next three days as students 
discovered their damaged vehicles. 
Kate Tewinkle ( l02) received a 
call from her roommate Friday af-
t e rnoon , i n f o r m i n g her that the 
driver 's side mirror of her Hyundai 
Accent was hanging off the side of 
the car. 
"We pay as much as we do [to park 
here) and this stuff still happens. It's 
frustrating because there is no way 
to find out who did this," Tewinkle 
said. "There 's no where else to park 
my car, yet I don ' t feel safe." 
Public Safety increased patrols of 
the parking lots immediately after 
discovering the vandalism. "One of 
the officers spent quite a while on 
foot ," Lafata said. 
Still, there is little officers can do 
unless they happen to see the van-
dalism being done. 
"I would like to see cameras [in-
stalled], but I don ' t know if that 's 
going to happen," Lafata said. 
For now, about the only thing stu-
dents can do to protect their cars is 
by making sure never to leave valu-
ables in sight. Lafata said that of-
ten people who break windshields 
proceed to steal whatever is inside 
the car. 
Dialing 911 always reaches Public Safety operator 
8-911 will not reach 
Central Dispatch 
Matt C o o k 
CAMPUS BEAT EDITOR 
In the Anchor two weeks ago. the 
opinion co lumn "Our Voice" re-
ported that to reach 911 directly, a 
student should dial 8-911. That it 
is not correct. Dialing 8-911 results 
in a busy signal. 
If there is an emergency, students 
should dial 911 from any campus 
phone, including from extensions 
that start with 4. This will put them 
in touch with Public Safety. 
There is no way to directly reach 
911 Central Dispatch from campus 
phones. 
According to Mike Lafata, Pub-
lic Safe ty patrol sergeant , when 
anyone on campus dials 911. the 
call goes to an operator at Public 
Safety. The operator then immedi-
ately d ispa tches a Public Safety 
off icer to the scene. 
If additional help is needed, such 
as an ambulance or a f ire truck, 
Student Activities Budget 
- only a representative sample, not all groups are included 
Organization Requested Funded 
Public Safety has the option of call-
ing Central Dispatch, or directly 
radioing for help themselves. Most 
often. Public Safety officers choose 
the latter option. 
"Cutting out the middle man is 
b a s i c a l l y w h a t w e ' r e d o i n g , " 
Lafata said. 
Tbis system allows for a Public 
Safety officer, the closest available 
trained help, to respond promptly 
to any situation. 
In the event of a fire alarm, the 
fire depar tment is automatical ly 
F E E f r o m 1 
called before the officer arrives on 
the scene. However, if it is a false 
alarm, usually the officer will arrive 
on time to assess the scene and can-
cel the f ire alarm before the f ire 
trucks arrive. 
According to Lafata, this is the 
safest way to do things, because al-
though a fire truck is always called, 
false alarms are fairly common and 
a Public Safety officer can tell that 
to the fire department, lessening the 
chance of a truck being diverted 
from a real fire. 
Al though there is no way to 
reach Central Dispatch f rom cam-
pus, Lafata said that it makes no 
difference in the response time to 
an emergency. 
"It has never been a problem in 
the past," Lafata said. "It has never 
been an issue as far as time." 
Lafata said that often response 
time to an emergency may seem 
slow, for example three minutes 
could seem like fifteen. However, 
that is only because it is a high 
stress situation. 
SAC $90,800 $85,185 
Milestone $35,294 $33,628 
W T H S $28,345 $21,579 
Student Congress $16,670.50 $14,005.50 
Anchor $11,023 $10,909 
Hockey Club $32,175 $5.3.98 
RISE $635 S635 
Sacred Dance $750 $750 
Black Coalition $10,406 $4,986 
Sailing Team $5,020 $2,895 
Ultimate $2,220 $484 
Dance Marathon $1,891 $1,146 
PCS $3,683 $2,153 
Last year, over $300,000 was re-
quested by student organizations, 
however, only $232,000 was avail-
able. 
Because of the difference, the 
Student Congress Appropriations 
Committee, Morrison, approached 
Student Congress last week to re-
quest- that the Student Activities 
P U L L f r o m 1 
Fee be raised to $50.00 per semes-
ter in the 2001-2002 school year. 
"We don ' t want to drastically in-
crease the fees, but we do want to 
provide financial improvement for 
the budget. For the current situation, 
this will remedy the prob lem we 
have," Morrison said. 
There were five new student or-
ganizations started during the 1999-
2000 school year. 
There are three more on the way 
this year that will need funds as 
well. 
"This is one area of campus that 
we can control, yet there is currently 
a n e e d fo r m o r e m o n e y . " sa id 
Morrison. 
Practices began three weeks ago 
and included many hours on the 
rope during the two Saturdays be-
fore the Pull to prepare for the con-
test. 
"Put all the hard work in for three 
weeks, and to see them feel the win, 
i t ' s better than actual ly fee l ing it 
yourself . I feel so great for these 
guys, they deserved il ,"said J.B. 
VandenBerg, ( '01) Odd Year Pull 
coach. 
E X O T I C f r o m 1 
right to decide what they are called. 
"What we ' re saying is this is not 
the word we want to use describing 
our people." De La Torre said. 
According to De La Torre, "ex-
otic" is an offensive term because 
it comes f rom the colonial period, 
ascribing a female body and sexu-
ality to the colonists view of a na-
tive people, therefore putting the 
native people in a position of sub-
mission. 
"The one that names is the one 
that has the power," De La Torre 
said. "The dominant culture wants 
to retain the power of naming us." 
As of yesterday, there were over 
53 postings on the DISCUS site 
f rom minority and non-minori ty 
faculty and staff members arguing 
the issue f rom both sides. 
Some of the postings argue that 
De La Torre and his supporters are 
being overly sensitive. 
However, De La Torre is frus-
trated because he feels the debate 
was settled in academic circles over 
30 years ago. 
" I ' m t ry ing to ho ld m y co l -
leagues to the same scholastic rigor 
that is expected of me," De La Torre 
said. 
De La Torre spoke on the topic at 
a RISE meeting on Monday. Many 
Hope College faculty and students 
were in a t tendance to debate the 
topic. 
According to one of the DISCUS 
postings that De La Torre read at the 
RISE meeting, some minority fac-
ulty members were not participat-
ing on the discussion board, but 
were par t i c ipa t ing by exp lor ing 
their opt ions for e m p l o y m e n t at 
other institutions. 
"This is a very sad commentary," 
De La Torre said. "We' re trying to 
have diversity, but at the same time 
we ' re creating a very hostile envi-
ronment." 
Seen S^aritleSLV^en '& ' Heard 
Do you think the word exotic is offensive when applied to people? 
Why or why not? r f e f l f u SSSH & HeCltd 
"No . I d o n ' t think so. 
Exotic means the person 
that uses it thinks out ol 
the ordinary, and that 's 
not a bad thing." 
-Heather Hahn ( '04) 
"The word exotic can 
be taken either way. it 
all depends on the con-
text and the intent." 
- B r i a n Porter ( '01) 
"I think in our society it is. Gen-
erally a lot of people think of ex-
otic dancers. I don ' t know that I 'd 
be o/fended but the way society 
perceives the word, it seems to 
have a negative connotation." 
- J e s s i c a Patrick ( '04) 
"No, because I think it 
means you ' re unique. I 
would take it as a com-
pliment." 
- M a r k e e n Kostus ( '01) 
"No. because 1 don ' t see 
it as a derogatory term, 
rather a compliment say-
ing you are extraordi-
nary in some aspect." 
- B r i a n Sutter (*02) 
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river 
Odd Year Pull team captures the 
win and,36-feet-8-inches of rope 
at the 103rd Pull 
Jane Bast and Rand Arwady 
INFOCUS EDITOR AND SPORTS EDITOR 
The cold murky waters of ijie Black River were a welcome baptism for 
the victorious members of the '03 Pull Team. After lasting a bitter defeat 
as freshman, the team returned to the river banks with one goal; to be-
come the ultimate Pull team. 
"[The '03 Pull Team] knew their dream and they made it come true." 
said Megan Brax TOI), '03 Morale Coach. "They knew they had all our 
hopes. They knew we were proud of them already and what we told them 
today was to come out here and make them proud of themselves." 
The road to victory began with a call to selfishness. 
"This is our rope f rom here on o u t " said Jon Plummer ( '01) . '03 Pull 
Coach. "Get greedy." 
The team took Plummer ' s words seriously, owning the rope through-
out the entire Pull. In the end. '03 took 36-feet-8-inches of rope f rom the 
Even Year team, an unusually large margin of victory. 
T m just proud of every guy on this t e a m " said Nate Moore 0 0 3 ) . 
"They all pulled their hearts out and I don ' t think they could have dohc 
any more. We won by over 36 feet, which is one of the biggest winsffive 
ever heard of." 
During the three hour event spectators and fhns surrounded the 
cheering on the Pullers and their Mpralers. Among the crowd ^ 
and Mary VandenBerg, whose son J .B. coached the '03 team.' 
"We found out that three generations of our family have don? 
said Mary VandenBerg ( '69). ' R i c k a n ^ | m e t through the Pull. 1 
moraler- back when they were called!morale girls. I think 
nervous now with J.B. doing this^jiglvwhen we did it." 
When time was called. '03 Pull coaches gathered in a hudd 
turning to the team to announce the ve'rdi«il. When the team he 
Joel Neckers ( '01) call to reel in the rope, they knew they had 
i t was the best three weeks , th ree h p u r s of my life," said Liz 
Knooihuizen ( '03). " l t > pretty bad when a t nineteen, you think you 've 
hit the highlight of y o u f l i f e and that f ron rhe re on out it 's never going to 
be the same." 
After receiving hugs, cheers and high-fives f rom teammates and spec-
tators. the '03 Pull Team took the traditional victory dip in the^Blac 
River. From the middle of the river, which had 
for the past three hours. Odd Year shouted u t 0 4 
Team." ' U'WU 
T h e team went on to celebrate i t s v ic tor^ 
"We come together! We win together! We 
gether! We love each other! We pull logethfr ! We pull togfelh 
together!" M i | 1 3 | ^ | 
t AW. • V : f 
/ 
REELING IT IN: Dan 
Hinz ('03) braces the heave 
with a foot at the front of the 
pit while moraler Allison 
DeMarse ("03) keeps him 
focused. 
:parated the 
11 Team, A' 
c'oach 





puller Josh Egedy 
('03) painted 
left half of his 
black.This year, 
most of the Odd 
Year team took 
advantage of the 
face paint. 
SNACK TIME-. Moraler Elizabeth Bos ("03) feeds puller Tim 
Folkert ('03) an orange between heaves. One of the jobs of a moraler 
is to hydrate their puller, as well as relay calls and keep the puller 
focused. 
03 PULL TEAM'S CONN A GET WET. 






* K FRONT LINE-. 
Odd year coaches 
Jon Plummer ('01), 
Jeremy 
VanDenBerg('OI), 
Justin Savara ('01) 
and Bill Serrano ('01) 
watch as Joel 
Neckers ('01) gives 
the strain call. 
LOOK: Noah Weiss ('0-
watch closely to be certain 
WAR: Mike Dolislager ('03) pours out everything he has while moraler Kristen 
Sheehan ('03) is ready for anything. 
Rock Solid: Nate 
Moore ('03) odd year 
anchor holds up his teai 
with the help of Sasha 
Snapp ('03). > 
,v---
, > 
HEAVE: Chad Sampson ('03) 
and moraler Emily Selden ('03) fight 
to gain rc 
FEMINIST MOVEMENT: Elizabe 
('04) fourth woman ever to pull, holds the lin^ 
Tyndell ('04) cheers her on. 
T Jt % 
i j 7 i 
KILL THE PAIN-. Rob Ondra ( 04) holds the 
rope with everything he has as Liz Tyndeil ('04) 
relays the calls. 
' v> \ A 
INCH UP. 
Chris Ledtke ('03) 
and Kelly Cleland 
hold the rope as 




Donald Hart ('04) 
stands, giving 
the anchor a 
chance to re-tie 
his knot. Rachel 
Peckenpaugh 




THAT'S ALL SHE 
WROTE- After a long 
battle Even year stands at 
the side of the Black River. 
\ 
rs. 
TONGUE ACTION: James 
Manojlovich ( 04) lets it loose on the rope. 
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EMOTIONAL ROLLER-COASTER: 
Above: Moraler Mary Beth D Agosta ('04) encourages 
puller Ross Dieleman ('04) during the final minutes of 
the Pull. Right: Puller Elizabeth DeGraaf ('04) heaves 
while moraler Anne Slaughter ('04) cheers her on. 
HANGING TOUGH: Anchor Matt Clouse ('04) re 
ceives support from his moraler Katie Van Dam ('04). 
TRENCH WAR-
FARE: The Even Year 
team fights a losing battle on 
the south side of the Black 
River. 
Even Year tastes the agony of defeat 
as they lose to Odd Year 
Andrew Kleczek 
STAPF REPORTER 
For a few seconds all that could be heard on the Even Year 
("04) side of the Black River was the quiet dragging of the 
rope as it rubbed against the pits. Following tradition, the win-
ning year was reeling in the rope; Odd Year (*03) had won the 
103rd Pull. 
For Even Year coaches, the loss was difficult but the pullers 
had to be told of their defeat. 
"We're very proud of you for everything you did today. But 
unfortunately. Odd Year has more rope." said Aaron DeVos 
( '02). 04 Pull coach. 
After the announcement , pullers, wept and hugged. Later. 
Even Year pullers, coaches, and alumni gathered in front of 
the first pit to congratulate Odd Year. 
, , , 03 Pull team, awesome Pull team," chanted the pullers. 
Odd Year then returned the favor. 
Using a new, thinner rope. Odd Year out-gained Even Year 
by 36 feet 8 inches. 
Despite the sadness. Even Year Pull coaches were still able 
to cheer for their team. 
" '04 , you pulled very hard today. You 
put your heart and soul into this." DeVos 
told the pullers while they were still gath-
ered in the pits, arms empty of the two 
and a half inch rope. 
It was a long way to this end for Even 
Year anchor . Mal t C louse ( ' 0 4 ) . w h o 
struggled to keep consciousness through-
out the Pull. To keep him on his feet and 
keep him going, he was given smelling 
salts as well as some back support by Pull 
coaches, moralers and college officials. 
Af te r a couple of hours of strenuous 
pulling, Clouse was fighting hard and had 
to be held up entirely by Pull coaches and 
moralers. 
"Didn ' t expect to feel the way I did . . . 
terrible," Clouse said. 
Despite his struggles. Pull coaches knew Clouse would be 
all right. 
"You always worry about them." said Jen Peeks ( '02) , '04 
Morale coach. "But I had faith in him. I had seen him in prac-
tice the last three weeks, and I knew he could hold his own." 
The crowd also fell into supporting Clouse, chanting "An-
chor," to boost his spirits. 
"It helped a lot," Clouse said. "I could hear it when they 
chanted ... sometimes." 
In one day, Clouse and others found the Pull to be one of 
the most demanding events of their lives. 
"It was unbelievable - the most intense thing I 've ever done, 
and most emotional. I 'm just in a trance," said Donny Hart 
( 0 4 ) . 
Through everything, even loss, the pullers of Even Year 
bonded and developed a sense of unity. 
"I t 's what they say "04 Pull team. Family Pull team. '" said 
Mary Beth D 'Agosta (*04). reciting a chant. "You spend so 
much time building a family with these people, you know it 
means as much to them as it does to you." 
All photos courtesy 
Arianna Baker, photo 
editor and Andrew 
Lotz, editor-in-chief. 
> % 
AWESOME PULL Tf>4/1/7." Odd Year puller Greg Sklenar 
('03) digs deep while moraler Grade George ('03) relays signals. 
Odd Year revenged its 1999 loss to Even Year with a victory of over 
36 feet.The team celebrated its victory with a dip in the muddy Black 
River. 
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Jazz Ensemble gets groove on 
Emily Moe l lman a n d Kyle 
Delhagen 
A R T S EDITOR AND STAFF REPORTER 
Hope ' s Jazz Ensemble has a lot 
in s tore ihis year, including its first 
pe r fo rmance this Tuesday, October 
10 at 8 p .m. in Dimnent Chape l . 
Directed by Brian Coyle , profes-
sor of jazz studies Jazz Ensemble 
is compr ised of Hope student mu-
sicians in each class. 
T h e Jazz E n s e m b l e is l ook ing 
forward to the possibil i ty of going 
on a jo int tour with the Winds Sym-
phony s o m e t i m e la ter th is year . 
These tours* would bring the Jazz 
Ensemble to local high schools in 
ne ighbor ing towns , and poss ib le 
per formances at s o m e communi ty 
events. 
"Coyle also likes to get the band 
to perform at a c lub at least once a 
semester. He bel ieves it gives them 
a great exper ience in j a z z perfor-
mance . 
"" I en joy playing at c lubs , " said 
s a x o p h o n e p l a y e r D a r o n V r o o n 
(401). "P lay ing in Backstreet is al-
ways neat. It has a nice a tmosphere 
and the people enjoy our music ." 
" C o y l e b e l i e v e s t h e s e e x p e r i -
ences in local c lubs are important 
for budd ing music ians . 
" M a n y of the m e m b e r s have al-
ready had gigs, and some of the stu-
dents have even formed groups of 
their own , " Coyle said. 
O n e of these g r o u p s , the J a z z 
C o m b o , p e r f o r m s 
every Thursday night 
7 : 3 0 - 9 : 3 0 in t h e 
Kletz. 
T h i s y e a r ' s J a z z 
Ensemble will play a 
wide variety of mu-
sic at their concerts . 
T h e y a re c u r r e n t l y 
w o r k i n g o n ' s o m e 
standard swing tunes 
l i k e " Q u e e n B e e " 
and " W i l l o w W e e p 
for Me" . 
For the upcoming 
c o n c e r t , C o y l e h a s 
selected other recog-
n izab le j a z z favor-
ites, such as Char les 
M i n g u s ' " H a i t i a n 
Fight S o n g " and Bill 
H o l m a n ' s G r a m m y 
award-winning piece 
" A V i e w f r o m the 
Side" . 
" H o l m a n is prob-
ably the most impor-
tant j azz composer in 
the last thirty years ," C o y l e said. 
Coyle is conf ident that this years 
g roup will be quite successful . 
"This yea r ' s group is great ," said 
Coyle . "I t ' s early yet, but w e have 
s o m e strong f r e shmen . " 
Paul Weesel ink ( 404) is a new-
comer to the ensemble , but it is not 
his first t ime playing in a j a z z en-
semble . H e has been p lay ing the 
I 
ANCHOR PHOTO BY ARIANNA BAKER 
SAX EDUCATION-, (right to left) Members of Jazz 
Ensemble Jeremy Davis ('02), Derek Broyhil l ('04), Daron Vroon ('01), 
and Kirsten Dickerson (403) strut their stuff on saxophones . 
t r ombone in j a z z bands fo r eight 
years and finds that being in the j a z z 
band at Hope is quite different than 
being in a high school j a z z band. 
" T h e y a re a m o r e m a t u r e e n -
semble , " said Wesselink. "S tudents 
want to take care of business and 
they want to be here. They practice 
and it shows . " 
C o y l e himself has a quite a pas-
sion for directing the Jazz Ensemble 
and teaching jazz s tudies at Hope. 
"1 love it! I c a n ' t imagine doing 
anything e lse!" Coyle said. "I t ' s not 
even like work , I get to c o m e to 
school and ta lk about what I love: 
Jazz and music ." 
Coyle encourages all s tudents to 
attend the concer t this Tuesday. 
" C o m e on out . I t ' s gonna be a 
grea t p e r f o r m a n c e , " C o y l e sa id . 
"They play their tails o f f . " 
First play of season full of heart 
Emily Moe l lman, 
Andrea Cleary and 
Lauren Pike 
A R T S EDITOR AND STAFF REPORTERS 
A f t e r be ing pos tponed a week 
from its original start, the first the-
a te r p r o d u c t i o n o f t h e y e a r on 
Hope ' s c a m p u s , " A P iece of M y 
Heart", will finally open in Dewi t t ' s 
Studio Theater on Wednesday, Oct . 
11, at 8 p.m. Performances will con-
tinue through October. 
Written by Shirley Lauro and di-
rected by Hope theater p ro fessor 
J o h n T a m m i , " A P i e c e of M y 
Heart" , is the story of six women 
who serve in the Vietnam War, and 
their experiences living life af ter the 
war. 
" (The play] is a resounding tes-
t imony to the bravery and dedica-
tion of the w o m e n w h o wen t to 
se rve on V ie tnam," said Tammi . 
"I t ' s also, on more universal level, 
a powerfu l an t i -war s ta tement ." 
T h e cast , a combinat ion of H o p e 
s tudents and a lumni , has been im-
mersed in the play f rom the very 
beginning of rehearsals, as the ex-
per iences of their characters are in-
tense. Tammi brought in three Viet-
nam veterans, a former nurse and 
two infantry men to speak to the ac-
tors on the war. 
" W h e n e v e r w e ' r e do ing a play 
that conf ronts or takes on a critical 
issue, w e try to inform the experi-
ence that the s tudent actors have in 
rehearsal by put t ing them in con-
tact with people that can speak to 
the issue at hand f rom a personal 
exper ience ," Tammi said. 
T h e cast was also prepared fo r 
their roles by v iewing a documen-
tary on Vietnam relating to the story. 
"It b rought tears to m y eyes to 
think that this character I am por-
traying wen t th rough all of these 
things," said cast m e m b e r Jeanette 
Aust in ( 404) . 
T h e p l a y is a t r a n s f o r m a t i o n 
drama, which means that any char-
acter can become another character 
that is necessary to tell the story at 
any given momen t . 
Tammi encourages all audience 
m e m b e r s to c o m e to the pe r fo r -
m a n c e s w i t h o p e n m i n d a n d a 
heal thy measure of curiosity. 
All of the product ions on Hope ' s 
c a m p u s are open to the c a m p u s 
communi ty as there are a number 
of non- theater m a j o r s in the play 
and some actors have never been in 
a play before at all. 
Daniel Bruggers ( 403) is one of 
the f i rs t- t ime actors in "A Piece of 
My Heart" , and actually plays all of 
the twenty different male characters 
in the play. He has found that his 
experience in the play has expanded 
his knowledge of and respect for ac-
tors and the theater. 
"Since I ' v e never been in a play 
be fore , i t ' s been a good learn ing 
e x p e r i e n c e , " said Brugge r s . " I t ' s 
hard trying to think of ways to keep 
each character d i f ferent and I have 
gained a lot more respect for actors 
w h o have to learn lines on such a 
short not ice ." 
"A Piece of M y Hear t " is running 
at the Dewi t t Studio Thea te r Octo-
ber I I , 12, 18, 19, 27 , and 28 at 8 
p.m. 
Ticke ts are $ 4 . 0 0 for s tudents , 
$5.00 for faculty/staff, and $7.00 for 
adul ts . T h e box off ice is currently 
open in the lobby of Dewi t t The-
ater and seats are still available. 
T h e cast is conf ident and ready 
for the Opening. 
" Not only do w e r e h e a r s every 
day, but we also put in a lot of t ime 
and ene rgy ou t s ide of p r a c t i c e , " 
Austin said. " Th i s d r ama needs the 
kind of intensity to bring life to the 
ink on the page. This show has be-
come our l ife." 
355-7272 • 280 N. River 
Hours of Operation 
Mon. - Thurs. 11 a.m.- 1 a.m. 
Friday-Saturday 11 a.m.- 2 a.m. 
Sunday 12 p.m. - midnight 
Large One 
Topping Pizza 
$6.99 + tax 
Good through 11/30 
looking for something to 
do on Friday night? 
Come eee 
Comedian Joel Zimmer 
Friday, October 6 at 
3:30 pm in the Kletz 
'Cause there1 s 
nothing quite like 
having a good 
laugh 
WHAT'S 
U P P 
Nigh t l i f e : 
C o m m o n Grounds Cof f ee 
House: Tues . & Sun.: 
Chess . Cal l ahead for 
current schedule of 
o f fe r ings . 1319 East 
Ful ton, Grand Rapids. 
459-2999 . 
Diversions: Sun., Mon. . 
Wed., and Fri.: karaoke. 
10 Founta in NW, Grand 
Rapids. 451-3800 . 
T h e Grot to: Thurs . : 
Col lege night. 2 5 1 0 
Burton SE. 956-9790 . 
Howl in ' Moon Saloon: 
Con tempora ry country 
nightclub with line-
dancing. Thurs.-Sat . : Live 
mus ic . 141 28th St. SE , 
Grand Rapids . 956-9790 . 
Soul Cent re Cafe : Sat. 
gathering next to 
Cen t rePoin t Church . 
Snacks , coffee , and 
Chr is t ian- themed live 
mus ic . $2 sugges ted 
donat ion . 2035 28th St., 
Grand Rapids. 248-8307 . 
Arts at Hope : 
S A C movie this weekend: 
" K e e p i n g t h e F a i t h " . 
Graves. $2. Fri. & Sat: 7,9 
& 11p.m. Sun. 3f>.m. 
Sac c o f f e e house : Weds . 
Sept . 27, 9-11 p.m. in the 
Kletz. C o f f e e and non-cof-
fee drinks. 
Jazz Nite at the Kletz. Ev-
ery Thursday 7:30-9:30. 
P l a y 44A P i e c e of M y 
H e a r t " in D e w i t t S tud io 
T h e a t r e O p e n s W e d s . , 
Oct . 11 at 8 p.m. $4 stu-
dents / $5 Faculty 
Concerts: 
10-5 Molly. Rush Street. 
Muskegon . 
10-6 Almos t Anony-
mous . Bi l l ie ' s Boathouse . 
Saugatuck. 
10-6 Moby. Aragon 
Bal l room. Chicago. 
10-8 Eve 6. Orbit Room. 
Grand Rapids. 
10-7 Pearl Jam and 
Supergrass . T h e Palace. 
Auburn Hills. 
10-13 Oregon Dreamchi ld . 
Bil ly 's Boathouse. 
Saugatuck. 
10-14 Emissary. Soul 
Centre Ca fe . Grand 
Rapids . 
Anchor October 4, 2000 
C l a s s i f i e d 
03 Pull is a machine. Sweet 
day on Saturday. 
Seth Palmer... I want your 
body! 
Warboss Nick- When will 
we clash again? My 
daemons wait to slay your 
puny ores. 
M- You are in no way like 
Jeff. You have a great future. 
And you don't talk like 
Johnny Carson, either. Hi-yo. 
-A 
To Amanda: You look 
.familiar... 
Free Mumia! 
Vanderprov- Check out our 
newly updated website at 
http:// 
vanderprov.knowhope.org 
It's better'than magic pants 
that allow you to walk 
through walls. 
Jane-1 miss you. Andrew 
President Bultman- Happy 
birthday. 
Arianna- sorry for the 
mislabeled pictures. I 
appreciate your work. -Matt 
Dangermouse- you rock, 
thanks for saving all my 
custards, i appreciate the 
service greatly. -A 
Want to place your own 
classif ied? E-mail your 
classified message to 
Anchor@hope.edu on drop 
it off in the plastic box just 
outside the Anchor office. 
ari, kt, calster: al gore on 
thursday? let's take a little 
trip, maybe he'll grab our 
hoohahs. 
manda: let's end this long-
distance relationship, jane 
Dyk, D, and King: Syringes 
are frightening. -Emily. 
Fatboy Slim is rad. 
W o m e n : 
Do you wanl lo make friends wilh 
hundreds of your classmates? 
Do you wanl lo sing, acl, or give 
a speech? 
Do you want lo receive lots of 
signs, candy, stuffed animals, and 
other presents from your mystery 
G u y s : 
Do you wanl to be a pari of a loing-
standing Hope traditional event? 
Do you like entertaining others, or 
want to improve your skills? 
Do you wanl to meet hundreds of 
women w h o think y o u ' r e abso-
lutely wonderful? 
morale guy? 
If you answered yes to any of these questions, 
or even if you blinked while reading them, 
become a part of 
Nykerk 
It 's a compeffl ion between the freshmen and 
sophomore classes in spng, play, and oralion. 
AH Clinical Staffing, Inc. — 
H e a l l h c a r o S t a f f i n g 
All Clinical Staff ing, Inc. 
Tired of Not Getting Full Time Hours From Your Agency? 
CARING FOR E M P L O Y E E S IS OUR #1 
Hospital, Nursing Home, Shifts and Doctor Off ice Contracts 
Avai lable Today 
ER; Med Surg, tele, cl inics and Private Duty 
W e have full t ime shifts, part t ime shifts available. 
If you're ready to be part of the #1 agency in town 
Cal l N o w ! 
Phone: (616) 233-9750 
Fax:{616) 456-0551 
Post your resume on: www.cl in ical jobs.com 
Men ' s Ral ly: Sunday, October 81I1 at 7:00 p.m. in the 
lower level of Phelps dining hall. Free Pizza will be 
served. 
Women ' s Ral ly: Monday, October 9th at 8:00 p.m. in 
the Chapel. The f irst CIS was the 
political trauma in the mid 
east, what happened? 
Riders wanted. 
I 
W h y dr ive w h e n you can 
be driven? Take your mind 
of f the road and still go l o 
the places you w a n t 
W e ' v e bui l t o u r routes 
a round them. The M A X 
It's simple. Find a stop. 





fixen routes for 
free on Tuesday 
Stops include: 
Downtown 
Honzon Outlet Center 
Family Fare 
Meijer 








one large, one 
topping pizza 
only $5.99 -i-tax 
(Restrictions may 
apply) 
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Painting an accurate picture of Hope College 
The Admissions staff 
seeks to recruit stu-
dents while telling the 




Wilh a record enrollment of 3015, 
some would say lhal Hope's Admis-
sions is doing its job. 
Bui some question whether new 
students are given an accurate de-
scription of Hope College before 
they enroll. 
. "The administration staff aren ' t 
s tudents so they w o n ' t have the 
same perspectives—but I know they 
are still aware of the politics," said 
Rachel Gazda ( '02) . 
Gazda didn ' t feel Hope was mis-
represented to her, but she did find 
some things here that she d idn ' t 
expect and wasn ' t prepared for. 
t4I feel pressured to be a certain 
type of Christian at Hope," Gazda 
said. "Perhaps everyone does not 
realize how suffocat ing an atmo-
sphere it can be to someone who 
does not fit the mold of the 'Hope 
Christian' ." 
'hlfjpirlves us more 
than anything else is 
for each student to 
have the fulfillment 
they anticipated here. 
-J im Bekkering, 
Director of Admissloi 
For high school students, look-
ing at and evaluating colleges starts 
early. But for admissions, goals and 
projections start even earlier. 
"What drives us more than any-
thing e l se , " 
said Dean of 
A d m i s s i o n s 
J i m 
B e k k e r i n g 
" is for each 
student who 
c o m e s to 
H o p e to 
have the ful-
fillment they 
a n t i c i p a t e d wmmmmmmmmmmmmm 
here." 
Admissions, however, does keep 
specific goals in mind during the 
enrollment process. 
"One Igoal] is to attract a class 
of sufficient size and composition. 
That is something we can ' t ever 
lose sight of ," Bekkering said. 
This year, a little under eight per-
cent of the incoming students are 
minorities, which is up f rom the 
usual five percent. 
Bekkering attributes this increase 
to the creation of the Phelps Scholar 
Program and the current move to-
wards hiring minority staff and pro-
fessors. 
"These two have given us a much 
stronger foundation to attract stu-
dents of color," Bekkering said. 
While Hope may not yet have the 
minority diver-
sity it is seek-
ing, Bekkering 
b e l i e v e s the 
c o l l e g e is d i -
verse in other 
ways. 
" H o p e is 
very u n u s u a l 
for the religious 
d i v e r s i t y one 
f i n d s a m o n g 
s t u d e n t s , " he 
said. 
While Hope is affiliated with the 
Reformed Church, it does not re-
quire an institutional faith statement 
from incoming students. 
"We realize there are very deep 
Christians at Hope," Bekkering said. 
"We realize there are those without 
any faith who can thrive at Hope. 
For other students, it is not a posi-
tive experience, it is very threaten-
ing." 
Although Gazda still has luke-
warm feelings towards the religious 
expression represented on campus. 
ANCHOR PHOTO COURTESY PUBLIC RELATIONS 
IMPRESSIONS'. The Admissions building, 
located on the corner of 9th and Central, is the first place 
many potential students visit. 
she has found a lot of good experi-
ences at Hope. As a student phoner 
for admissions, Gazda thinks the 
best way to represent Hope is to be 
honest. 
"I was asked [by a pr spective 
student) if I enjoyed the Christian 
dimension at Hope, I said it was not 
for me, but many find that it suits 
them," Gazda said. "I think that if 
everyone were honest, ther ; would 
not be a problem." 
Even though some students like 
Gazda do come to Hope and find 
things they didn ' t expect. Admis-
sions believes their system is work-
ing well. 
"High retention rates indicate that 
for the vast majority it works. We 
are doing everything we can to por-
tray this place honestly, forthrighlly 
and with integrity," Bekkering said. 
Carrie 
Arnold i * " '




Foreign Correspondent Mind your P's and Queues 
"If a young woman cannot 
find adventure in her own 
village, then she must seek it 
abroad." —Jane Austen. 
The day before I left for 
Scotland, 1 was informed that 
Coca-Cola had finally surpassed 
tea as the most popular beverage 
in the U.K. 
My heart sank to my navel as 
I envisioned my next semester: it 
was going to be like home. 
America would follow me 
wherever 1 went, like that piece 
of toilet paper that decides it 
wants to have a long-lasting 
relationship with the bottom of 
your shoe. 
Armed with a bottle opener 
and two jars of peanut butler, I 
disembarked in Edinburgh, 
whereupon my fears were 
abruptly confirmed. 
No sooner had my shoe 
touched the ground (though 
thankfully free of TP) than I was 
greeted with those two familiar 
golden arches and a quasi-
madman standing under them in 
a red wig. 
If McDonald 's had become 
the national cuisine and Ronald 
the national hero (as opposed to 
a kilted Aussie paid $1 million 
to yell "Freedom!" in a Ameri-
can-made movie about Scotland 
that was filmed in Ireland), I 
was going to be in for quite a 
long semester. 
When I arrived in the city of 
Aberdeen, the multi tude of grey 
hues in the "Granite City" 
matched my somber predictions 
that I had traveled halfway 
around the world only to arrive 
back in Seattle. T h e city even 
featured a number of Starbucks 
coffee houses. 
Once I began my exploration 
of Aberdeen, I almost immedi-
ately perceived something 
different in the atmosphere. 
While I was pondering this new 
development, I was almost 
mown down by a golf c a r t . . . 
er, car, (the two are approxi-
mately the same size, so you 
really must forgive me the 
error,) that was driving on the 
other side of the road. 
Anglophiles, please note: I 
did not refer to the British 
driving on the "wrong" side of 
the road, although that was, in 
fact, precisely what they were 
doing. This was the first 
discrepancy between Scotland 
and the US to which I was 
informed. 
The second was that being an 
American meant that I could 
not speak English. It is, I must 
confess, difficult to contest 
being overcharged on a bus fare 
when every other word one 
speaks to the driver is, "Huh?" 
I have similarly endeavored 
to pick up the slang here, a 
move that is less costly than 
dealing with bus drivers, yet 
less embarrassing than sticking 
your foot so far in your mouth 
you are gnawing on your knee. 
Case in point: when one of the 
Scottish girls on my floor asked 
me how I managed to pack so 
light, I responded by telling her 
that I had packed my pants on 
the assumption that 1 could wear 
each pair two or three times. See 
. . . what we call pants, they call 
trousers. I informed my entire 
floor that I would be wearing the 
same pair of underwear for many 
days. That was bad. 
As well, when one of my 
friends told me to turn around 
and "look at the cute guy in the 
jumper, ' I whirled around 
expecting a transvestite. It was a 
man in a sweater. 
But over these past few weeks, 
it is the differences that I have 
fallen in love with here. I 've 
discovered ruined castles, men in 
kilts, pub grub, and bagpipes. At 
the same time, I ' ve learned to 
celebrate the similarities of 
prison (dorm) life and being 
pursued by alcohol-sodden, 
testosterone overdosed young 
men. 
Sure, it 's easy to see the signs 
for Pizza Hut and KFC and think 
that Scotland has become totally 
Americanized. Look deeper, 
though, and get off the main 
roads for once, and you'll find a 
whole world out there to 
explore. 
I, for one, can ' t wait to get 
started. 
Jenny Alderink 
STAFF W R I T E R 
Throughout the school year, pro-
spective students have the opportu-
nity to study college life up close 
and personal. 
Students interested in attending 
Hope College are given the ption 
of an overnight stay. While . .ie ad-
missions staff organizes the visit, it 
is Hope students who do the rea! 
work. Hope students act as hosts, 
t a k i n g p r o s p e c t i v e s t u d e n t s to 
Phelps, classes, possibly a chapel 
service, and generally providing a 
fun, informational stay. 
"We try to give [prospective stu-
dents] the actual feel of dorm and 
college life," said student host Josh 
Rumpsa (403). "We have fun, intro-
duce them to other people and make 
them feel welcome wilh an extra 
fun twist." 
To become a host, Hope students 
musl first apply for the p o r t i o n 
with the admissions staff an 1 then 
go through a series of inters .ews. 
" I t ' s a pretty r igorous experi -
e n c e , " said s tuden t host E m i l y 
Manakee (403). 
Once student hosts were hired, 
Ihey attended an informal training 
session that prepared them to be 
hosts. 
"We talked about how to handle 
different situations, like students 
who don ' t talk much or ask a lot of 
questions," Rumpsa said. 
The admissions slaff believes in 
giving student hosti- the freedom lo 
answer potential si ident questions 
by using their own knowledge and 
judgement of the college. 
"We do not give [hosts] any kind 
of speech," said Assistant Director 
of Admissions Barb Mueller. "We 
do not tell them how they should 
answer questions." 
Part of the host 's j ob is to network 
potential students with Hope stu-
dents who share the same interests, 
majors or hobbies. 
"I t 's difficult to know how what 
it takes to make people feel com-
fortable," Manakee said. "We try to 
introduce [potential students] lo a 
lot of different people who can an-
swer questions." 
Since many potent ial s tudents 
may find college life unfamiliar or 
intimidating, host students become 
an important resource in the college 
decision process. 
" I ' v e gotten posit ive reactions 
because of the personal, one-on-one 
t r ea tmen t we give to s tudents , " 
Manakee said. "It makes a differ-
ence." 
Rumpsa feels that the program 
benefits both incoming students and 
the Hope students who host them. 
"We like to share with people 
how cool college life is and how 
excited we are to have them here," 
Rumpsa said. 
Why are these children social outcasts? 
They've never visited the Vanderprov 
website! 
Don't be a loser. Check it out. 
vanderprov.knowhope.org 
Rand Anvadxj Stands From the Stf 
FROM THE STANDS 
Sports Editor 
Calling all presidents 
I 'm using my power of ihc 
press to cordially invite both 
Hope College President James 
Bultman and soon-to-be U.S. 
President AI Gore to the 6:30 
volleyball game Thursday night 
in the Dow Center. 
The winner of the match 
between the Hope College 
"lying Dutch and the Calvin 
College Knights will be in the 
driver 's seat for the MIAA 
championship. Both teams are 
coming into the match with 
seven wins and only one loss in 
the conference. Calvin 's loss 
came against Hope early in the 
season, when the Dutch swept 
the Knights in three games. 
Hope's one loss on the season 
came as a surprise, losing to 
Alma in three strait sets. 
I think this should be a great 
way for President Bultman to 
celebrate his birthday on 
Thursday. What gift would be 
better for the president of Hope 
then a victory over Calvin? 
I understand that it might not 
be as easy to sell Gore on 
coming to Hope for the game, 
but I 'm going to give him three 
reasons why he should make it 
to the game Thursday night. 
First off , it would be easy for 
him to make the 20-minute drive 
from Grand Rapids (where he ' s 
speaking that afternoon) to 
beautiful Holland. Michigan. 
Even though we no longer 
have tulips lining the streets, we 
do still have a massive wooden 
stork across from the Steak and 
Shake on U.S. 31, and you know 
Gore 's got to give that props. 
The second reason Gore 
should come to Holland is thai il 
would help his chances of 
winning the stale of Michigan. I 
have learned in my lime al Hope 
College that Holland is a very 
Republican community. 
So, where else could Gore 
meet as many minds that he 
wants to change grouped 
together than in Holland? 
Besides, I promise that if Gore 
comes lo this volleyball game I 
will pick Gore lo win hands 
down, and believe me. people 
love to follow "Arwady ' s picks.' 
The ihird and most important 
reason Gore should come to 
Hope is that it would give him a 
great opportunity to show how 
cool he is to college students. 
Who from Holland wouldn' t 
want the next president to be a 
man that painted " G O H O P E " in 
blue and orange letters on his 
chest at the Hope/Calvin 
Volleyball game? You'd think he 
was just one of the guys. 
This is a game that not only 
these two men should attend, but 
every Hope 
student. Who doesn ' t need to 
take a break f rom studying or, if 
you ' re like me, wake up from 
that nap? If you do decide to 
come, you need to wear any-
thing in your closet (or else from 
that large pile in the corner of 
your room) that 's either blue or 
orange. 
If you do decide to come, you 
won ' t be disappointed by the 
play of the Dutch. Hope 's 
volleyball team is the hottest it's 
been all year. Last weekend the 
team traveled to Ohio Wesleyan 
for a tournament. 
The Dutch dropped their first 
match to Anderson, Ind., but 
turned it around and won the 
rest of their matches, including 
the championship match against 
Anderson, avenging their loss 
earlier in the tournament. 
1 am proposing that Hope 
students should begin showing 
up at the Dow around 6:15 to 
start saving seats. If you have a 
Dew Crew shirt from last year ' s 
basketball season, please wear it 
If not, as I said above, any blue 
or orange will be fine. Fresh-
men. this message is specifically 
for you. You could use this 
volleyball game as a way of 
preparing for the Dew Crew in 
the winter. 
I hope to see all of you at the 
game at 6:15, ready to cheer the 
Dutch on lo victory. Don't worry 
Mr. Gore, if you don' t have 
anything blue or orange, I 'll be 
there with your very own Dew 
Crew T-Shirl with "THE PREZ' 
embroidered on the back. That is 
if you think the painted chest 
idea is a little loo much. 
ANCHOR PHOTO BY ARIANNA BAKEF 
SIDE OUT-. Kim Grotenhuis ('01) celebrates a victory over Kalamazoo College 
earlier this season. The Flying Dutch host the Knights of Calvin College Thursday, 
October 5 at 6:30 RM. in the Dow. 
Football kills Wis. Lutheran 
Rand Arwady 
SPORTS EDITOR 
For the first l ime as the head foot-
ball coach of Hope College, Dean 
Kreps was able lo go lo bed Satur-
day night with an overall winning 
record for his Dutchmen. 
Kreps coached his team to a 54-
14 victory over first year program 
Wisconsin Lutheran. With the win, 
his overall record as head coach went 
to 25 wins and 24 losses, but more 
importantly on the season the Dutch-
men raised its record to 3-1 going 
into league play. This is Hope ' s best 
start since the Dutchmen went 4-0 
in 1986. 
Kreps' winning record wasn ' t the 
only record that deserves attention 
f rom Saturday 's game. Tight End/ 
Wide Receiver Brian Adloff ( ' 01 ) 
broke Hope College's 13-year record 
for most career receptions, breaking 
Bill Vanderbilt, Jr.'s 107 receptions 
made between the years 1984-1987. 
Adloff raised his total to 112 recep-
tions in his career at Hope with 5 re-
ceptions on Saturday, one of which 
was a 20-yard touchdown in the sec-
ond quarter. 
The Dutchmen's offense turned to 
the running game Saturday, and 
tail back AdamTvlagers ( l 0 1 ) led 
the way with 25 carries for a ca-
reer high 164 yards, scoring twice 
for Hope on carries of 4 and 6 
yards respectively. Howeve r he 
was quick to give credi t lo his 
young offensive line. 
"The linemen were opening up 
jus t c razy ho l e s for m e , " sa id 
Magers . " I t ' s been a long l ime 
since I 've seen a hole thai big." 
Magers was awarded the MIAA 
offensive player of the week for 
his p e r f o r m a n c e in S a t u r d a y ' s 
game. This was Magers second 
game in a row rushing for over 100 
yards, and he has only lost yard-
age once in his last 55 attempts. 
There was a lot of concern about 
t h e o f f e n s i v e l ine a f t e r Ihe 
Valparaiso game. However after 
Saturday's game the line seemed 
lo have everything together. 
"We ' r e really coming together 
as an offensive line," said center 
Josh Rumpsa (403). "We're gelling 
exper ience under our belt , and 
hopefully we'l l keep it up coming 
into league play." 
Both fullbacks, Scott Langlois 
( '01) and Landon Matthews ( 4 0 l ) 
scored for Hope with rushes of I 
and 5 yards respectively. Quarter-
back J D. Graves turned in another 
stellar performance for ihe Dutch-
men with 12-17 passing for 163 
yards, including a touchdown run 
f rom the 10. Backup quarterback 
Jason Helson (404) hit wide receiver 
Ryan Overmeyer ( '01) on a 25 yard 
T D pass with less than 4 minutes to 
go in the game. 
H o p e ' s d e f e n s e c o n t i n u e d its 
great year on Saturday, ho ld ing 
Wiscons in Lu the ran to only 55 
yards on the ground. The defense 
also caused 4 turnovers. Intercept-
ing passes for Hope were Geno Pe-
ters ( '02) , Brian Filhauer (*04), and 
Kevin Kudej ( '01) , who returned 
his interception 10 yards for the 
touchdown, recovering a fumble for 
Hope was Steve Molesa ( '04). 
T h e D u t c h m e n have a m u c h 
needed bye week this weekend. 
B e f o r e the t e a m t r a v e l s lo 
Kalamazoo lo face the Hornets on 
Oc tober 7th. kicking off Hope ' s 
MIAA season. 
"I t 's key lo have ihe bye week 
now," Magers said. "We' l l be able 
lo get some injured guys back in 
lime for league play. 
355-7272 • 280 N. River 
Hours of Operation 
Mon. - Thurs. 11 a.m.-1 a.m. 
Friday-Saturday 11 a.m.- 2 a.m 
Sunday 12 p.m. - midnight 
Large One 
Topping Pizza 
$6.99 + tax 
Hey, it's free. 
Listen, learn, grow. 
o 
